
otball Team Wins

Robby Parham 
rts Editor

It football pli Lions moved their
off season to defeating Liberty Universi- 
is minimal f home opener at Meares

mrard, Tim aP' Lions, led by a fenacious
Ifulfils his suif the Flames to only 154
lional Guard. offense, got on the
teammates arf®^'^^ f'^st, when sophomore 
|rts out at 4:00''^^ tackle, Aaron Gilmore explod- 

After his mot the Liberty endzone and tackled 
ports to the Charles Dorsey for a safety 
|ge for manue^-27 left in the game, 
d have to secuP"'*ng the Liberty free kick, the 
hrown througt^''0''s 47 yards in just three plays 
g and secure^’’^^ on quarterback, Joe Pizzo’s 

run at the 13:04 mark. The big 
the drive was the first play, when 

JVCry pPh tailback, Pete Calhoun with a 
1 . ^.cornpletion. Mars Hill led 8-0
icloLy a izzo s two-point pass attempt

the best

The Lions scored on their next posses
sion as Pizzo connected with Calhoun 
on a 9 yard scoring play. Place kicker, 
David Shealy added the PAT. This drive 
had been set up by roverback, Greg 
Bailey’s fumble recovery.

Mars Hill 15, Liberty 0
Liberty................................................ 0 0 0 • — o
Mors Hill............... .......................... Q Q 0 15 « 15

Dorsoy focki^ in end zone by Gil-
more

PizzoS run (pass foiled) 
WCy^Colhouneron (Sheoly kick)
A-^,200 (est.)

First downs........................................... ij 22
Roshes-yords ...................................  3t-37 48-24A
Passing................................................. 117 ^75
Comp-Att-Int........................................ 15-28-0 12-28-0
Funts.......................................   3-43 4^2
Fumbles-Lost........................................ 1.7 4.3
Penolties-Yards................................... 7-S5 13-80

INDIVIDUAL LEADERS 
RUSHING — Liberty, Dorsey 14-22; MHC, Col- 

houn 18-104, Sims 13-45, Pizzo 13-44.
PASSING — Liberty, Johnson 15-28-0-117; 

MHC, Pizzo 12-28-0-175.
RECEIVING — Liberty, Thompson 4-59, Lor- 

^ns 3-25; MHC, Calhoun 5-70. Saucier 2-30, Comp-
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The Mars Hill Lions defeated Liberty Baptist in a 1.5-0 victory 
September 13.
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ALL LINES OF SANDWICHES
OILED HAMBURGERS SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN

CHOPPED STEAK OUR SPECIALITY

SERVING BREAKFAST - LUNCH - DINNER 
OPEN 6:30 A.M. - 11 P.M. 7 DAYS/WEEK 
(SUNDAY 8:30 A.M.-ll P.M.)

■all-in orders accepted
689-4755

BANTAM CHEF RESTAURANT 
HIGHWAY 213 MARS HILL, NC

7411
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uyone in Aiken’s shoes would ask 
tselves if all this work is really worth 

feeling in the world is to 
a receiver catch a touchdown pass 

running back going for a score with 
rom a block I made. Man, it sends 

^ ills down my spine,” he conclud-

'ken knows that this is his last 
to get those ‘‘cold chills”. Aiken 

e only senior starting on the offen-
other

rv ^xarnple. ‘‘I play every
' e it s my last and always do the 

1 can,” he said.
hen football is over, Aiken hopes to 

IS business degree and find a job 
' home in Travelers Rest,

arolina, but if the job market is 
> 1 en wants to take the training he 

in the National Guard and join 
regular Army as a Second Lieute-

Create 
cleanness. 
A Ktter bit 
at a time.
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The Brothers ofAxa
wishes the volleyball 

team the best of luck!


